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Welcome everyone to ENGAGE’s February newsletter. Throughout this month we will have four

week grades, assessment week, and much more. Please read below about last month’s

outstanding teacher, advising tips and tricks, many professional development opportunities, an

active learning strategy and some stress-free faculty and staff events.



January’s Outstanding Teacher of the Month
Each month for the 2021-22 school year, the faculty and staff will nominate an outstanding
instructor of the month based on how to employ technology in the classroom, utilizing
technology and active learning within the classroom, helping with University wide projects, and
more.

Xiaobin Dai has showcased all of the qualities above and more. Xiaobin is always helping with
campus wide projects. She led great events through International Education Month and is
planning an exciting Lunar New Year celebration in February.

Many co-workers had positive words to share about Xiaobin. One colleague stated, “Xiaobin Dai
is one of the most experienced teachers at IW with over a decade of teaching at the secondary
school level in Toledo School Systems prior to her arrival to Mount Pleasant.  She has such an
eclectic academic background that includes teaching English as a Second Language, Chinese
Language, Sociology and Psychology.   Xiaobin teaches with such grace and poise, and this is
reflective in the classroom as she consistently earns high praise from her students.  She is
currently teaching Introduction to International Studies and overseeing the Center for
International Education as our Assistant Dean.  On top of her teaching, this semester Iowa
Wesleyan surpassed the highest number of international students in our history, with 123
students from 35 nations.  Currently, 1 and 4 students living on campus are from a country
outside of the United States.”

Thank you Xiaobin Dai for all your exceptional work in the month of January.



February’s ENGAGE Opportunities

Advising Tips and Tricks:

1. Four week grades are due on 2/4/2022 at 5PM (CT) through Canvas

○ Do you have any struggling students at the four week mark?

■ Make sure to conference with your students having attendance and

grades issues

■ Take about supports that can help them achieve their goals: OASIS, office

hours, mental health resources, etc.

■ Add a Beacon alert to notify the student’s success team

○ Do you have any students succeeding at the four week mark?

■ This is great! Congratulate your students who are doing well or who have

improved.

■ Add a Beacon encouragement to notify the student or their success team.

2. Check over your senior student’s degree audits.

○ Each student who has signed up for graduation has a degree audit in the

student’s portal and their advisor’s portal account.



○ Please look through notes and highlighted courses on the required courses to

graduate.

○ The due date for December 2022 graduates was 1/26/2022. Please make sure

your advisees have signed up for graduation. Share this link with your advisees to

still sign up.

3. Advisee interested in an internship this spring or summer?

○ Please make sure your advisees fill out all internship paperwork. All steps and

forms can be found on the internship website.

○ Does your advisee need help finding an internship or has internship questions?

Please have your advisee contact the Tiger Station. Each student can make an

appointment on the Tiger Station website.

Faculty and Staff Development Opportunities:

1. Paula Wiley will be going over the steps on how to log on and use Magna Publications

during the February faculty meeting, February 14th, 4PM in Social Hall

A special thanks to the SIHEA partnership. The library teams at IW and SCC worked

collaboratively to bring us this new professional development tool.



2. Assessment Day Professional Development Finalized Schedule

Megan Good Biography

Megan leads the Professional Development team within the James Madison University Center

for Assessment and Research Studies (CARS)This group facilitates the Assessment 101

workshop for colleagues within and outside of JMU, as well as other opportunities designed to

strengthen participant’s knowledge and skills in higher education assessment. Megan is a

graduate of the Assessment and Measurement program and prior to returning to CARS, she

served as Auburn University’s inaugural Director of Academic Assessment (4.5 years) and

SACSCOC liaison (1.5 years).

PhD., James Madison University; Assessment and Measurement (2015)

M.A., James Madison University; Psychological Sciences, Quantitative Concentration (2012)

B.A., Berea College; Psychology (2010)



Active Learning Strategy of the Month:

Art Gallery: Have you walked through the latest collection in the Art Gallery at the PEO? Many

courses throughout our Spring 2022 semester could visit the Art Gallery to do a cross-curricular

assignment to look through art and reflect how it could relate to their current course. Students

could use debates, journals, group discussions, reflections, and more to explore the Art Gallery

and learn new objectives within many courses.

Stress Free Activities for Faculty and Staff brought to you by Iowa Wesleyan University:

1. The members of the Black History planning committee and the People of Color

subcommittee of P and C want to invite all faculty and staff to the following events:

February 4th - Comedian, Anthony Moore, 7PM in Chapel

February 18th - Movie Showing: Spike Lee's 'Do the Right Thing', 9PM in Chapel

February 23rd - Stories of Unknown Civil Rights Activists and rescheduled Black History Month

Reception, 6PM in Social Hall

*Please promote these events within your classrooms as well.



2. Pi Day Celebration

If you have a great active teaching strategy, news article, or professional development idea,

please send your idea to Megan Hills at megan.hills@iw.edu and they might be displayed in next

month’s newsletter.

Want to see past ENGAGE newsletters? Go to the L Drive under Registrar.
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